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Instructions For Symbol

EN



power on/off

snap shot/video

Micro SD memory card.
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power adapter
Only use the equipment with supplied accessories.

Recharge the battery every 3 months to maintain the battery if this device is not likely to be used
for some time to avoid battery leakage problem and reduce unwanted battery self-discharge.  

To Charge the equipment, please use the adapter supplied and plug to the power outlet.

That before each use, the outer surface of the Handpiece PROBE, the applied part, should be
checked to ensure there are no unintended rough surfaces sharp edges or protrusions which 
may cause HARM.
That before each use or after a change of viewing modes / settings, the OPERATOR should 
check to ensure the view observed through the Equipment provides a live image (rather than
 a stored one) and has the correct image orientation.
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Do not use battery other than it included with this device or replacement parts supplied by the
manufacturer.



Dental Handpiece with Probe
(Applied part)

16 GB Micro SD Card

SC-2001L / SC-2001R
(Left / Right)

Detal handpiece cap

AC adapter with USB
type A connector

USB type C to tape A cable

Charger standCharger 
( Type C connector )

Full height specular

Half height specular

SD card slot

Battery Cover

Power on / off

LED indicator

Snap / Record

Reset key

Instructions For Symbol
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1. Fully charge device for the first time using.
2. Please avoid direct eye exposure to the probe directly,
    while LED is turned on.
3. Make sure the lens in front of the probe end is clean.
4. Remove the Dental Handpiece Cap.
5. Connect the Dental Handpiece with cable, 
    make sure the connection is pin to pin, black 
    arrow to red dot.
6. Turn on the device, display shown up to ensure 
    the connection is successfully.
7. Detaching the dental handpiece from main device
    without turning off, the        will be shown on the screen. 
    Re-install the handpeice, the device will power on
    automatically.

Battery capacity File Snap

SD card 
memory capacity

ZOOM

SD card uninstall

SD card uninstall or 
out of memory

Dental handpiece 
disconnect to device

Recording / 
Video file

White Balance

LED
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Battery Power Ratio



Use a pin to push the “reset” to re-start 
the device.
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The function buttons can’t be 
controlled or abnormal use causes
device crash. 

Removing the Micro SD card or dental 
handpiece is not allowed during snap 
or recording.
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hPa
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The Dental Root Canal Orifices Detector
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Model No. SC-2001L / SC-2001R
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